In 2014/15 the United Kingdom experienced circulation of influenza A(H3N2) with impact in the elderly. Midseason vaccine effectiveness (VE) shows an adjusted VE of 3.4% (95% CI: −44.8 to 35.5) against primary care consultation with laboratory-confirmed influenza and −2.3% (95% CI: −56.2 to 33.0) for A(H3N2). The low VE reflects mismatch between circulating viruses and the 2014/15 northern hemisphere A(H3N2) vaccine strain. Early use of antivirals for prophylaxis and treatment of vulnerable populations remains important.
We present the 2014/15 mid-season estimates of influenza vaccine effectiveness (VE) for the United Kingdom of England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland (UK) . This season is dominated by early circulation of influenza A(H3N2) virus, and an overall VE in preventing medically attended laboratory-confirmed influenza in primary care of only 3.4% and against A(H3N2) of −2.3%. This report provides clear evidence of antigenic and genetic mismatch between circulating A(H3N2) viruses and the respective 2014/15 northern hemisphere vaccine strain.
Background
The UK has a long-standing selective influenza immunisation programme targeted at individuals at higher risk of severe disease, in particular all those 65 years and above and under 65-year olds in a clinical risk group, using inactivated trivalent influenza vaccine. The 2014/15 season is the second year where intranasally administered live attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV) has been offered to pre-school age children in the UK with certain areas also vaccinating children of school-age [1] . This winter has been characterised by early influenza activity, with A(H3N2) virus the dominant circulating sub-type. In England, by week 4 2015 peak influenza activity levels had exceeded those seen in the past three seasons, but not approached the peak levels seen in 2010/11 and 2008/09 [2] . The current season has led to large numbers of care home outbreaks, often in highly vaccinated populations, hospitalisations and significant excess all-cause mortality in the over 65 year-old population.
The UK has well established methods to produce midand end-of-season estimates of VE in preventing primary care consultation due to laboratory-confirmed influenza infection [3, 4] . The key aims of the present study were to provide early estimates of influenza VE in the UK to inform influenza prevention and control measures both for the remainder of this season and the forthcoming World Health Organization (WHO) convened meeting at the end of February, where vaccine composition is decided for the forthcoming northern hemisphere 2015/16 season. [4] .
Study population and period
The study period ran from 1 October 2014 to 16 January 2015. Patients were swabbed as part of clinical care, with verbal consent. Cases were defined as persons presenting during the study period in a participating general practitioner (GP) practice with an acute influenza-like-illness (ILI) who were swabbed and then tested positive for influenza A or B viruses. An ILI case was defined as an individual presenting in primary care with an acute respiratory illness with physiciandiagnosed fever or complaint of feverishness. Controls were individuals presenting with ILI in the same period that were swabbed and tested negative for influenza.
A standardised questionnaire was completed by the GP responsible for the patient during the consultation. Demographic, clinical and epidemiological information was collected from cases and controls, including date of birth, sex, pre-defined underlying clinical risk group, date of onset of respiratory illness, date of specimen collection, and influenza vaccination status for the 2014/15 season, with vaccination dates and route of administration (injection/intranasal) and whether resident in an area where a primary school vaccination programme was in operation.
Laboratory analysis
Laboratory confirmation was undertaken using comparable methods with real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assays capable of detecting circulating influenza A and influenza B viruses and other respiratory viruses [5, 6] . Samples were sent to respective laboratories as previously described [4] . Further strain characterisation was also performed; influenza viruses were isolated in MDCK or MDCK-SIAT1 cells from RT-PCR positive samples from England as previously described [7, 8] . Influenza A(H3N2) virus isolates with a haemagglutination titre ≥ 40 were characterised antigenically using post-infection ferret antisera in haemagglutination inhibition (HI) assays, with guinea pig red blood cells [9] . Nucleotide sequencing of the haemagglutinin (HA) gene of a subset of influenza A(H3N2) viruses selected to be representative of the range of patient's age, date of sample collection, geographical location, and antigenic characterisation of the influenza A(H3N2) virus isolate, if performed, was undertaken (primer sequences available on request), and phylogenetic trees were constructed with a neighbour-joining algorithm available in the Mega 6 software (http://www. megasoftware.net) [10] . HA sequences from reference strains used in the phylogenetic analysis were obtained from the EpiFlu database of the Global Initiative on Sharing Avian Influenza Data (GISAID) ( Table 1 ).
Statistical analysis
Persons were defined as vaccinated if the date of vaccination with the 2014/15 seasonal influenza vaccine was 14 or more days before onset of illness. Those in whom the period between vaccination and onset of illness was less than 14 days were excluded, as were those where date of vaccination was missing. Those with a missing date of onset or an onset date more than seven days before the swab was taken were also excluded. VE was estimated by the test negative case control (TNCC) design. In this design, VE is calculated as 1-(odds ratio) obtained using multivariable logistic regression models with influenza PCR results and seasonal vaccination status as the linear predictor. VE was also estimated for influenza A only and for A(H3N2); Influenza A(H1N1) and B numbers were too small to examine. In the analyses evaluating VE for a specific type or strain, those positive for other types were excluded. Age (coded into four standard age groups, < 18, 18-44, 45-64 and ≥ 65 years), sex, clinical risk group, surveillance scheme (RCGP, SMN, HPS, Wales, Northern Ireland), residence in an area where primary school age vaccination programme operated and date of onset (month) were investigated as potential confounding variables. All statistical analyses were carried out in Stata version 13 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas) .
Results
A total of 2,278 individuals were swabbed in primary care during the study period and had a laboratory result available. The reasons for study inclusion and exclusion are outlined in Figure 1 . Five persons were excluded because the influenza virus detected in them was a LAIV vaccine strain based either on sequence analysis or inferred based on influenza co-infection.
The details of the 1,341 individuals remaining in the study were stratified according to the swab result ( Table 1) . Positivity rates differed significantly by month, scheme and primary school age vaccination programme area.
Influenza A(H3N2) strain characterisation
During the study period, a total of 127 A(H3N2) circulating viruses were isolated from all referred clinical samples and antigenically characterised by HI analysis. The majority of A(H3N2) viruses analysed (100/127; 79%) were antigenically similar to the A(H3N2) virus component of the 2014/15 northern hemisphere vaccine A/Texas/50/2012 (≤ 4-fold difference) with antiserum raised against A/Texas/50/2012 in antigenic characterisation by HI); however a proportion of A(H3N2) viruses (21%) showed reduced reactivity (> 4-fold difference) ( Figure 2 ). These groups are considered genetically distinct from the 2014/15 A/ Texas/50/2012(H3N2)-like clade 3C.1 vaccine reference strain.
Model fitting for vaccine effectiveness estimation
When estimating vaccine effectiveness, age group, sex, month of onset, surveillance scheme and primary school age programme area were adjusted for in a multivariable logistic regression model. Only surveillance scheme, time period and primary school age programme area were significantly associated with having a positive swab, and all were confounders for vaccine effectiveness (changing the estimate by more than 5%). Information on risk group was missing for 131 samples (9.8%) and was therefore not included in the final model. If risk group was included, it was found not to be associated with being positive and the VE estimates remained similar. Table 3 shows vaccine effectiveness estimates against all influenza, influenza A and influenza A(H3N2). There were inadequate samples to enable estimation of effectiveness against influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 or influenza B. The adjusted VE of influenza vaccine against all influenza was 3.4% and was very similar for A(H3N2), reflecting the fact that A(H3N2) is the dominant circulating virus strain this season.
Discussion
This paper presents the mid-season estimates of influenza vaccine effectiveness for the UK. In a season dominated by early circulation of influenza A(H3N2) virus, we found the overall VE in preventing medically attended laboratory-confirmed influenza in primary care was only 3.4% and −2.3% specifically against A(H3N2). We also found clear evidence of antigenic and genetic mismatch between circulating A(H3N2) viruses and the 2014/15 northern hemisphere vaccine strain.
The UK, together with other European countries, the United States, Canada and Australia has well established systems to generate interim estimates of seasonal influenza VE. These early results are used to optimise in-season control and prevention measures, to inform other countries where the influenza season may have just started or is about to start, and to contribute to forthcoming WHO vaccine composition deliberations.
The UK, as observed in North America and some other European countries [11, 12] has experienced a season dominated by early circulation of influenza A(H3N2) virus -with clear evidence of emergence of a drifted A(H3N2) strain, first seen in North America in spring 2014 [11] , and then in Australia in mid-2014 [13] . This drifted strain has reduced antigenic reactivity with antiserum raised to the current A(H3N2) vaccine strain (A/Texas/50/2012), and is antigenically more closely related to A/Switzerland/9715293/2013, the A(H3N2) virus selected as one of the three recommended components for the 2015 southern hemisphere influenza vaccine [14] .
Characterisation of circulating influenza viruses involves both genetic and antigenic characterisation. Genetic analysis focusses on detailed comparison of the HA genes of viruses, tracking changes over time and linking this to phylogenetic analysis of sequence clustering to determine emerging virus groups and changes in receptor binding and other important antigenic epitopes. Genetic variation does not always correlate with antigenic variation. The interpretation of both data sources is complex, as not all viruses 
Figure 2
Phylogenetic analysis with sequences of the HA1 subunit of the haemagglutinin (HA) gene from reference viruses downloaded from the GISAID EpiFlu database and influenza A(H3N2) sequences derived from patients in the United Kingdom, week 40 2014 to week 3 2015 GISAID: Global Initiative on Sharing Avian Influenza Data.
can be cultivated in sufficient quantity for antigenic characterisation, so that viruses for which sequence information is available may not be antigenically characterised, leading to potential bias in interpretation. This is particularly relevant to the discussion of antigenic characterisation data for A(H3N2) viruses in the 2014/15 winter season. Some circulating A(H3N2) viruses are difficult to grow in tissue culture as a result of genetic drift affecting receptor binding properties [15] , and viruses grown in eggs may have egg adaptive changes which make the analysis of antigenic drift complex. Our observation of an absence of significant effectiveness in preventing medically-attended laboratoryconfirmed influenza in primary care due to A(H3N2) are congruent with the findings recently reported from the US [16] who report low effectiveness of 22% (95% confidence interval (CI): 5-35) and from Canada who report a VE of −8% (95% CI: −50 to 23) against laboratoryconfirmed, medically-attended influenza A(H3N2) virus infection in primary care [17] . The observation of low or non-significant effectiveness in 2014/15 in the UK and in North America correlates with the direct mismatch seen between the vaccine virus and A(H3N2) strains circulating this winter. Vaccine mismatch due to circulation of drifted strains does occasionally occur, although this is the lowest estimate of influenza VE reported by the UK over the past decade using the TNCC approach to measure VE [3, 4] . It is also important to highlight the uncertainty of our estimate. The upper 95% CI of 35% shows we can be confident that VE is low at this point although we cannot be clear that influenza vaccine has no effectiveness this season. Indeed the significantly lower influenza positivity in areas where children of school age were vaccinated compared to non-pilot areas ( Table 1) is suggestive of a possible impact of the childhood influenza vaccination programme. Furthermore, this mid-season analysis does not preclude the likelihood that the vaccine should offer protection from different types of influenza, such as influenza B that may still circulate later in the season. All these elements will form part of the end-of-season analysis including stratification by agegroup and scheme.
The WHO has made their recommendations for the composition of the influenza vaccine for the 2015 southern hemisphere winter in September 2014, including a switch to a A/Switzerland/9715293/2013 (H3N2)-like virus [18] . The WHO influenza vaccine composition group will convene shortly, at the end of February 2015, to consider recommendations for the forthcoming northern hemisphere 2015/16 winter, and the findings in this paper will contribute to their deliberations. The observation of low vaccine effectiveness this season highlights the vital importance of implementing other prevention and control measures for the remainder of this season, in particular the early use of influenza antivirals for post-exposure prophylaxis and treatment of vulnerable populations, such as the elderly, together with appropriate infection control measures. 
